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Thousands get to go home
CLEAR LAKE » Wildfire
evacuation orders lifted
for residents along shore
By RANDI ROSSMANN
AND MARTIN ESPINOZA
The PRESS DEMOCRAT

Thousands of residents in
communities along the shore
of Clear Lake were allowed to
return home Wednesday after
officials lifted evacuation orders
across a wide swath of Lake
County imperiled over nearly

the past two weeks by a historic
wildfire.
The move was welcomed by
residents stretching from Upper Lake on Clear Lake’s north
shore to Clearlake Oaks on its
east side. But it came amid the
heavy buzz of aircraft making
water and fire retardant drops
on nearby mountain ridges.
State authorities cautioned
Wednesday that it would take at
least another three weeks, until
Sept. 1, to fully contain the inferno, the largest on record in
California.

Teresa
Pennewell, left,
helps neighbor
Jennifer Smith
unload her
car after they
returned to their
homes Wednesday on the north
shore of Clear
Lake.

“I can see a little bit of glow on
the ridge,” said Teresa Pennewell, who has lived in Lucerne
for 16 years but had never been
forced to flee the town by wildfire — an all too common occurrence for others in Lake County.
“We could hear the roar from
the fire — the sound it made —
it was loud,” Pennewell said.
“That’s what scared me, was the
sound it made.”
Up to 9,000 residents were
allowed to return home across
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Fire victims tell stories
in major lobbying effort

RUSSIA POISONING

US plans
to levy
export
sanctions
Move in response to
attempted assassination
of ex-spy and daughter
By GARDINER HARRIS
NEW YORK TIMES
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Cathie Merkel attends the “Fire Victims Day at the Capitol” event Wednesday, which was held by Up from the Ashes in Sacramento. Merkel’s
mother, Sharon Robinson, died in her Donner Drive home when it burned in the Tubbs fire last October.

Members of contingent frustrated when utility bill’s author a no-show
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

D

SACRAMENTO
ozens of wildfire survivors from the North
Bay and beyond brought their stories of
terror and loss Wednesday to the state Capitol amid lawmakers’ deliberations over wildfire
response and the billion-dollar liabilities faced by
utilities.
About 85 members of the Santa Rosa-based
group Up from the Ashes made personal visits to
some legislators, getting reactions that ranged
from supportive to at least one instance of a seemingly cold political no-show.
Lynn Dorsey, of Santa Rosa, carried with her
photos of her house near Coffey Park before and
after it was incinerated by the Tubbs fire early Oct.
9. Dorsey recounted fleeing from the home that
night with her husband, Bill, through a “tornado
of wind” and flames surrounding their car.
“Oh, that’s crazy,” Katerina Robinson, legislative
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WASHINGTON — The Trump
administration said on Wednesday that it would soon impose
new sanctions against Russia in
response to the attempted assassination in March of a former
Russian spy living in England
and his daughter.
Under the terms of the sanctions, any attempt by a U.S.
company to obtain an export
license to sell anything to Russia with a potential national
security purpose — gas turbine
engines, electronics, integrated
circuits and testing and calibration equipment — will be automatically denied. Exporters can
attempt to prove that the goods
will be used for legitimate purposes, but that is a tough hurdle
to clear.
An administration official described the list of affected items
as “enormously elaborate,” but
outside experts said the actual
amount of exports involved is
fairly small because the Obama
administration already banned
exports to Russia that could
have military purposes.
Tougher measures are called
for in the legislation, however, if
Russia fails to prove that it is no
longer using chemical weapons.
“Today’s step is an important
but moderate set of sanctions,”
said Peter Harrell, a sanctions
official in the Obama adminisTURN TO SANCTIONS » PAGE A2
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Sonoma County Tubbs fire victims; Anna Trahms, right, Cathie Merkel, Don Spitzer and
Butte fire victims Bob and Judy Dean, tell their stories to Miranda Flores, legislative
director for Assemblymember Bill Quirk, outside of his office. in Sacramento.
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